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l. Introduction 

The iron and steel industry is of ten cited as an example of an industry 

with significant economies of scale. Yet it is obvious even to a casual 

observer that iron and steel works of very different sizes continue in 

operation in various parts of the world. In fact, investments continue to 

be made in plants far below'the average size today. If firms can be as

sumed to behave rationally and therefore to invest in best practice techno

logy (i.e., the least cost technology available with given relative factor 

prices), this would indicate either thai best practice technology is not 

particularly st:ongly related to scale or that the cost advantages of best 

practice (large scale) technology are not large enough to outweigh other 

considerations. 

The present paper reports some early results of a study of best 

practice technology in the iron and steel industry in five countries cur

rently going on at the Industrial Institute for Economic and Social Re

search. The study focuses on the blast furnace sector and uses data for 

in di vi dual plants ~nd furnaces in Sweden, the United Kingdom, West GerITzny, 

the United States, and Japan. However, the present paper deals only with 

aggregate data for the blast furnace sector in each of the five countries, 

Le. only "average practice ll is being examined. But.the results should 

be indicative of what the study of best praetice teehnology in eaeh country 

and over time might yield. 

The purpose of the paper lS to examine international differences ln 

sc;:ale and ln the extent of diffusion of new teehnologies observable at the 

maero level. The assoeiated differences in operating proeedures and in
put requirements are then analyzed, using Swedish factor priees.Japanese 

operating costs are found to be the lowest, those of the U.S. the highest. 

An investigation of whether the operating eost differences between the 

small, old Swedish blast furnaces and the large, new Japanese ones are 

large enough to warra.."lt scrapping the Swedisj, eO_'Jip!:lent 2..i.'1d investing in 

Japanese technology yields a negative answer. P~other major eonclusion is 

that pure scale economies are not so great that they can not be eompensated 

for by introdueing new teehnologies into old blast furnaces 2...'1d ma..~ing 

the appropriate changes in input mix and rate of operating the furnaces. 

Given that scale economies ln blast furnaces are not overwhe~ing, the 

scale of newly built furnaees depends ve~J !:lueh en the enviror~ent into 

which they are introduced: the size a..~d struct'Jre of the steelnaking 

facilities ~n 2...'1 integrated steel mill, the market outlook for the finished 

products, etc. 

It must be stated at the out set , however, that no atte!:".pt is rr:ade ln 

this paper to e~plain thp. changes a..~d differences in scale and technclogy 
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reported here. Rather, the object 1S to structure the pertinent informa

tion in such away that an analysis of the forces behind these develop

ments can be made in the continuing work at the wiero level. 

There are several reasons for ehoosing the blast furnaee process 

as the object of study. T'ne output of blast furnaces is relatively homo

geneous and its quality has remained largely uneffected by technologieal 

change. This means that it is possible to confine the study of the effects 

of innovations to the input side. The blast furnaee process IS plaeed at 

the beginning of the produetion process in steelworks, and its interaetion 

with later stages in the production process is relatively simple. The 

possibility of studying this process separately from others is further en

haneed by the fact that blast furnaee operations of ten constitute separate 

economic uni ts .... ,i thin steelworks and have been studied very careful1y wi th

in the steel industry. This means that detailed data are of ten avai1able, 

sometimes covering very long periods. 

In section 2, a brief description of the blast ·furnace process is 

glven. In section 3, a comparison is made of the development of average 

practiee from 1950 'and onwards in the five countries investigated. The 

differences in raw material input requirements in 1973 are evaluated in 

terms of Swedish factor prices in section 4. A simi1arly hypothetical 

total eost analysis is made ~n seetion 5. In section 6, the implieations 

of the results are reviewed 1n the light of linkages to other processes 

in integrated steel works. 

2. Brief Deseription of the Blast Furnace Process 

A blast furnace is essentially a hearth (~~ich may be over 40 ft. 1n dia

meter) at the bottom of a large co1umn or stack which may be over 100 ft. 

tall. The stack is filled from the top ~it~ iron raw materials, coke, 

limestone, and small amounts of othe:!:" mat e:!:"i 2.ls , in alternating layers. 

Combustion is obtained by forcing a current of air and pressureinto the 

furnace just above the bottom of the hearth. 

Blast furnaces are usua11y made ef a stee1 she11 with a firebrick 

lining on the inside. L~is Iining has to be replaced about every three to 

five years. Since the continuous operation of the blast furnace is essen

tia1 for avoiding stoppages in subsequent production steps in fully ln-

tegrated steeIwerks, the replacement ope:!:"ation (which takes approxi=ately 

2-3 months) has to be caref1;ily planned. At the same time as the lining 

is rep1aced, however, it is possible to introduee new technolegy. The 

-_.-- ........ --
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mere size of the capital invested in a blast furnace, combined with this 

periodic updating, accounts for the very long average life of blast fur

naces. Another important factor, of course, is the rate of change of 

best practice techno1ogy; if this rate is high, old furnaces will have to 

be scrapped sooner than otherwise. 

3. An International Cocparison of the Deve10nment of Average Practice 

~n Blast Furnaces 1950-1973 

3.1 The Deve10nment of Blast Furnace Size 
----------~--------------------------

In order to compare the average s~ze of blast furnaces in var~ous coun

tries one would idea11y like to have data on the total number of existing 

blast furnaces and their total capacity. Unfortunate1y, data on both of 

these variables are difficu1t to obtain; they are avai1ab1e for some 

countries but not for others. Therefore, in order to obtain comparabi1ity, 

table l presents data on annua1 nroduction and the number of blast fur

naces actua11y in blast on a given date.1 ) It is obvious that the latter 

number may be considerab1y smaller than the nuIDber of existing furnaces. 

But since production differs from capacity in the same manner, average 

output per blast furnace should be areasonab1y satisfactory measure of 

average capacity. 

Given this assumption, and recognizing the difficulties that always 

arise in comparing data from different sources, we observe that average 

blast furnace size has increased manifold since 1950 in all five countries 

studied. It has more' than doub1ed in the United States and increased ten

fold in Japan. In 1950, an average blast furnace in the United States 

produced about 265 000 tons per year, which was near1y twice the output 

of an average Japanese blast furnace and alcost seven times that of a 

Swedish one. In 1973, an average U.S. blast furnace produced 650 000 tons, 

but this was then less than hal f of the output of an average Japanese b1~ 

furnace. P..J.'1 ayerage S,,'edish blast furnc..ce still produced less' than 1/7 

(180 000 tons) of the output ln an average furnace in the country with the 
2) 

largest furnaces. 

As one would expect, the average Slze has grown fastest in the coun

tries with the hi~~est rate of growth of output (Japan and Sweden) and 

l) Except in the case of Sveden, where the nuzber of furnaces refers to 
the n~ber used at all during the year. 

2) The re~son that average output per blast furnace decreased in Sveden 
between 1910 and 1973 is that a large new blast furnace was started up 
in 1973 without affecting output in tha"': year. 



Table 1. 

Year 

1950 

1955 

1960 

1965 

1970 

1973 

i!j ') ,iil 1 

Number of blast furnaces ln blast, ann~al productian, and average output per blast furnace in five countries 
1950-1974 

Swcdcn 
Numbcr Annual 
of pro
blast duc
fur- tian 
nuces u ) 1000 

tons 

l 2 

United Kingdom 
Averal::;e ;Number Annuul Average 
output of pro-o output 
per blast duc- per 
blast :fur- tian blast 
furnace haces 1000 furnace 
1000!1 tons 1000 
tons tons 

f , 
! 3 l 2 3 

11 1446 

13 965 

13 l 237 

Il, 2 OT9 

13 2 522 

14 2 530 

110,5 

71, ,2 

. 95,2 

l11U,5 

191, , O 

180,7 

100 9 633 

99 12 470 

85 16 016 

66 17 7140 

56 17 672 

45 16 838 

96,3 

126,0 

188,4 

268,8 

315,6 

374,2 

r~umber 

of 
blast 
fur-
l . 
naces 
i 
i 
i 

I l 

72 

106 

129 

101l-

80 

76 

West Germany 
Annuul Average 
pro- output 
duc- per 
tian blast 
1000 furnace 
tons 1000 

tons 

2 3 

Numbcr 
bl' 
plast 
fur
haccs , 

I 
! l 

! 
9'-473 

16 482 

25 739 

26 990 

33 627 

36 828 

131,6 l 221 
l 

155,51198 , 
199,5 218 

259,5 184 

420,3 167 

484,6 141 

United States 
b) 

Annual Average 
pro-o output 
duc- per 
tian blast 
1000 furnace 
tons 1000 

2 , 

58 593 

69 726 

60 312 

80 001 

82950 

91 )179 

tons 

3 

265.1 

352.1 

276.7 

h314.8 

h96.7 

6l18.8 

! Japan 
I Number 1\nnua1 1\vcrnge 
I 

101' pro- output 
lblast duc- per 
I f . l I ur- c) tlon bast 
lnaces 1000 furnace 
! tons 1000 
I 
I tons 
l l l 2, 3 

37 5 558 150,2 

33 7 715 233,8 

25 6 813 272,5 

h8 25 53h 532,0 

6h 76 050 l 188,3 

63d )92 690d )1 h7l,3d : 

a) Only coke-operated non-electrical blast furnaces which were in use at all during the year 
b) Only cOke-operated blast furnaces and excluding ferro-a110ys 
c) 'l'o·tal number; data on furnaces ln blast not availab1e 
(1) Hefers to 19'(2 

Source8: Sweden: SOS Berashantering 
United Kingdom: Iron and Steel In(lustry, 1\nnual Statistics for the United Kingdom 
.WeG.L.QsnnDJl.x: ~istiG(:ll~3_~.§:!lrbyclL . .fQ.L~9c;i9 .. J~t . .?e,n:.._~n.(L§.i::.~1!+.i.P.9:;;t_~:t:.Ö.:= 
l1J.l.1 Led 9tnteG: American Iron and Steel Institute, 1\nr.!..ua1 Statistical Heport 
t1 apan: 1950-65: ,J apanese Iron and Steel Federation, Statistical Yearbook 

Data on output 1968-72 are obtained from Ministry of International Trade and Industry, 
St!:ltistics on Japanese Industries 1973 
Data on the munber of blast furnaces af ter 1967 are obtained from various issues 
of JISF, 'The Steel Industry of J apan. 



most slovly in the country with the lovest rate of growth of output (the 

Uni ted States ): 

3.1.1 Increased Physical Size of Blast Furnaces 

5 

The increase in output per blast furnace can be decomposed into tvo com

ponents, namelyan increase in physical size and an increase ~n driving 

rates, i.e. the rates at vhich blast furnaces are operated. Increases in 

average blast furnace size, in turn, rr:.ay be attributable to construction 

of new, larger furnaces, scrapping of old, s~~ll furnaces, and enlarge

ment of existing furnaces in" connection vith relinings. No detailed data 

are available on the relative importance of these sub-components. But 

since the re vere very fev nev blast furnaces built in Sveden, the United 

Kingdom, and the United States during the 1960's, the shrinking number of 

blast furnaces in the latter tvo countries vould indicate that physical 

furnace size must have increased there cainly due to scrapping of old 

furnaces. In Sv/eden, on the other hand, ",-hatever increase there may have 

been in physical blast furnace size must be attributable to enlarged 

existing furnaces, since the number of furnaces has been constant. In 

West Germany, vhere there have been at least 45 nev blast furnaces built 

since 1960,1) increasing physical size EUSt be attributed to both scrap

ping and nev construction. In Japan it vould appear that increasing 

physical size is due mostly to construction of ne .. ' furnaces. 2) 

3.1.2 Increased Driving Rates 

Increasing driving rates have also contributed to increased output and 

capacity per blast furnace. Japanese data indicate that the average daily 

output per cubic meter of vorking volur::e increased from .835 tons in 1958 

to 2.04 tons in 1973. 3) Similarly, an Dz",-eighted averagefor Svedish 

blast furnaces increased from 1.22 tons in 1956 to 1.86 tons in 1966.
4

) 

- l) Verein Deutscher Eisenhuttenleute, Stah1eisen-?Calender 1975 (Dussel
dorf; Verlag Stahleisen 1974), pp. 100-:03 lfigure cosput,eä. by the author). 

2) According to the Japanese Iron and S-:'eel Federation, The Stee1 Industry 
of Japan 1965, p. 23, there were 34 blast furnaces vith a physical vol"~e 
of l 500 mj or less in that year in Japan. According to the same publica
tion for 1974, p. 18, -:'here vere 25 blast furnaces of that size at the end 
of 1973. The total nu::.ber of furnaces i::creased frem 15 in 1965 to 69 in 
1973 . 

. 3) JISF, 'E.'1e Stee1 Industry" of JaDan, va!"'lOUS lssues. 

4) Soläng and Lindgren, IlSvenska l·iasugnars Resultat ", fig. 2. 
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However, it is difficult to compare figures of this sort, Slnce the defi

nitions of working volune< may differ, ~Dd since the assumed number of 

blast furnace days per year may differ. Nevertheless, in table 2 an 

attempt is made to carry out such acomparison, eliminating the latter 

difficulty but not the former. However, it is not believed that the de

finitions of working volune differ so much as to seriously affect the 

figures . The table shows that Japanes'e blast furnaces are not only twice 

the size of F.merican and 'Ylest German ones; they are also operated at a 

75 % higher rate and at twice the rate of British blast furnaces. Perhaps 

somewhat surprisingly, Swedish blast furnaces seem to be operated at 

significantly higher rates than those of competing nations with the ex

ception of Japan. 

Care must be taken in interpreting these figures, however. As in

dicated in the notes to the table, the comparison is bas ed upon total out

put figures divided by the total nunber of furnaces, not just those in 

operation. The resulting figures therefore reflect not only technical 

factors but also underutilization of capacity due to unfavorable business 

conditions. To the extent that the countries compared were in different 

business cycle phases, the comparison may be somewhat misleading as far 

as technical aspects are concerned. Ideally, one would have wanted data 

for a year with full capacity utilization everywhere, such as 1974. 
Nevertheless, the figures probably do roughly indicate the order of 

magnitude of the differences among countries in driving rates. It is in

teresting, therefore, to try to find out what the underlying technological 

differences are. Thus, in the next section an attempt will be made to 

outline the technological change in blast furnaces which has taken place 

in the last 20 years. Due to ?oth practical and theoretical considera

tions it has not been possible to integrate all these changes in a single 

model or production function. However, in section 4 an attempt is made 

to bring the analysis together by calculating the cost implications of 

the technological choices made ln each country. 

The two most important inputs in blast furnaces are iron raw materials and 

coke. The pure iron (Fe) content of iron raw materials varies, but there 

seeL~ to have been little change in the. efficiency with which this is con-

verted into plg lron. As show~ in table 3; however, there has been a con-
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Table 2. AverageBlast Furnace Outnut, i·7orking Volume, and Driving Rate 

in Sweden, the Uni ted Kingdo:r::, '1;.Iest German:.', the Uni ted States , 

and Japan 

Sweden 
(1973) 

Uni ted 'Hest 
Kingdom Gen::18.ny 
(1970) (1973) 

United 
States 
(1973) 

Japan 
(1972) 

Nurnber of blast f-urnaces in blast 13 56 76 141 n.a. 

Total number of blast furnaces 13
a 

56 88 212 63 

Average output per furnace in ~ 

blast, 1000 ton,p 195 316 485 649 n.a. 

Average output per existing 
furnace) 1000 tons 195 316 419 432 1471 

Average working volume, m3 345
b 90'0 1007 1100b 2120b 

Output per m 3 per day, tons 1. 55 0.96 1.14 1.08 1.90 

a) The new blast furnace in Luleå was started up in Hay 1973 but did not 
significantly affect total output in 1973. It has therefore been omitted 
l.n this table. 

b)' Because of the'way in which the under1ying individual furnace data 
were obtained, it is uncertain to what extent these figures are inflated 
due to reported but not completed investnents in new or expanded furnaces. 

Sources: Lines 1 'and 3: Table 1. 

Line 2: Same as in table l except the United Kingdom (source: 
British Steel Corporation). 

Line 4: Obtained by dividing output in table l by line 2 here. 

Line 5: Sweden, United States, and Japan: Raymond Cordero and 
Richard Ser jeantson (edi tors), ITon and Steel '{orks of 
the v7orld, 6th edition, 1974 (London: I,letal Bulletin 
Books Lirrited, 1974). 
United Kingdom: British Steel Corporation. 
Hest Gerrr.any: Verei!1 JeL:tscherEise!1huttenleute, Stahl
eisen-Kale!1der 1975 (Jusseldorf: Ver1agStahleisen m.b.H., 
(1974) • 

Line 6: Obtained by dividing line 4 by line 5 and dividing by 
365. 
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-Table 3. Iron Ro:w Materials ConsU1l1ption (in Tons) ner Ton of Pig Iron in 

Five Countries 1950-1973-

1950 1955 1960 1965 1970 

Sweden 

Total 1.66 1. 71 1.69 1.67 1.67 

% Sinter 89 91 94 92 79 
~ 

% Pellets 3 12 

United Kingdom 

Total 2.17 2.15 1.98 1.80 1. 71 
% S. a) alnter 16 29 47 68 69 

West Germany 

Total n.a. 1.91 1.92 1.69 1.64 
% Sinterb ) n.a. 34 46 63 63 

United States 

Total 1.90 1.86 1.71 1.64 1.67 

% Sinter 16 17 42 37 30 
% Pellets O 2 10 24· 40 

Japan 

Total 1.69 1.63 1.62 1.61 1. 59 
% Sinter 31 43 42 58 66 
~ 

% Pellets O 3 6 15 

a) Data on pellets not available. 

b) From 1960 onwards, the figures for sinter include pellets. 

c) Refers to 1971. 

Sources: See table l. 

u 

1973 

1.65 

74 
18 

1.64 

65 

1.63 

65 

1.68 

27 
45 

1.61 c) 

71c ) 

13c ) 
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åderab~ reduction in the iron raw material consumption per ton of pig 

iron (called the burden rate) in all the countries except Sweden and Japan. 

This is due primarilyto an increase in the iron content per ton of ~ron 

raw materials. Part of this increase has to do with the use of riche r 

ores~ part of it with an increased use of agglomerates (sinter and pellets). 

It was the depletion of the relatively rich iron are s in the Mesabi field 

~n the United States in the 1950's which necessitated the form of iron 
. , k 11" l) " are enrlchment no~~ as pe etlzatlon. Yne Daln dlfference between 

pellets and sinter is that pellets are uniform in size: and shape. Be

cause of this~ they increase the permeability of the blast furnace charge, 

thereby allowing the blast furnace gas to rise more quickly through the 

'chart;e, increasing the rate of combustion and therefore increasing the 

capacity of the blast furnace while reducing coke consumption per ton of 

plg iron (see below). 

Since both sinter and pellets usually have a higher iron content 

per ton than natural are, they reduce the bur den rate. This is shown in 

table 3. In Sweden ~ "lhere sinter has been the predominant iron-bearing 

input since the 1930's, the burden rate was as low as 1.66 already in 

1950 and has remained constant since then while the share of agglomerates 

has alSO remained constant. In Japan the bur den rate has decreased some

what since 1950 from an already lovl level .. In this case, the burden rate 

reduction has been very small even thou8h the agglo~erate share has l~

creased very substantially. A possible explanation for this is that the 

lrOl1 content of the naturc,l ores replaced by agglor,erates may have bec:1 

very high. Since Japan has to impo.:-t virtually :;,11 iron raw materials, 

transport cos"" considerations would see!::; to favor imports of 'ores ",ith . 
relati vely high iron content . In the U::~i ted Y..inc;dom, Hest Germany, and 

th U 't '1 -,' t t' i" j ..... i.-oi-" ............. h: .., .J..."I·1'e"""" ./:'alil'~-c nl e::.. i::lta es nere seerJs ~·o De a c-,-ec2' re..Lc,,,lo,".::> .. .LP ce ... " ~., .J. -- "'6. 

burden rates and increasing q;glo.::1crc:te shc.res. yihile there was a cen-

o siderable spread ln the bur den rate e:..::n:g the ::i ve countries in 1950, 

they all seem to be converging to a bureen rate of 1,6 in thc 1970's. 

Another sign of technoloiSical cL8.n;e in 'Dlast furnaccs is a ~-

duct50n in coke cons~wticn ~er ton of ~ig iror., shovn in figurt l. In 

all five ccuntries the coke consunpticn has de:reased considerably. 

and.. Investrnent PJ.ann.i!lg: P.. Case 
?io. 39.4., Researcr. 1'::,:OGran in 
Unive:rsity. 

l) Hillia:J. Peirce, "'I'echl:.oloCica1 Chsr.r;e 
Stud y of åre Pclletiz,a-::.ion1!, vorkinc3 p2.p2:' 
Industrial Economj cs, Case ~;estern Res(;;cve 

.... -.----.--------====.-c:.~: .... = .. === 
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Figure l. Coke Consu.rnntion in Kg per Ton of Pig Iron ln Five 

Countries 1950-73 
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Sveden started out with the lowest coke consumption ll1 1950 but was 

passed by Japan in 1960 and also by '\-'fest Germany ln 1971. The Japanesc 

coke rate was down to 431i kg per ton of pig iron ln 1973, while the 

Uni ted Stntes rate .. :as 611 }:e;) the hlghest of the couIl.trics ::tudied. 

There are severa1 explanations for the reduction in coke rates. 

The fal1ing burden rates have already been mentioned: with less inputs 

per ton of output, there is a smaller 8!!lcunt of material to be heated 
r, 

in the blast furnace. The fuel economy improvements associated with the 

increasing agglomerate shares gobeyond the lower burden rates, however; 

this has to do.with the fact that it has been possible to add limestone 

to the agglomerates in the sintering and. pelletizaticn processes, thus 

reducing the need for limestane in the blast furnace. l ) The reason lime 

is added to sinter is that it prevents calcination in the furnace, which 

reduces the coke rate and therefore inc~eases capacity. Even though the 

same amount of limestone has to be added no matter whether it is done in 

the sintering process or directly in the blast furnace) it lS more econo

mical to do it in the sintering process, Slnce cheaper fuels can be used: 

coke breeze and fuel oil rather than coke. 

Another reason for the reduction in coke rates is the introduction 

of auxiliary fuels in the air blast. By adding fuel. oil, coke oven gas, 

and even tar from coke avens, it is possible to reduce the consumption 

of coke while also increasing capacity. As shown in table 4, the specific 

fuel oil consQ~ption has increased from virtually zero ln 1960 to over 

10 kg/ton in West Germany in 1973. Data for Japan are not available for 

later years, but it seems reasonable to assume that the fuel oil con

sumption is even higher in Jap~D. The figures for the United States seem 

rather low; a possible explanation lS that other fuels are used iristead 

of fuel oil, such as coke oven gas or natural gas. On the other hand, the 

relatively high coke rate in the United States may lndicate a fairly 

limited extent of substitution of other fuels for coke in that country. 

l) Limestone is put into the furnace prima~ily in order to form a slag 
which can absorb the imnurities in the iron. The baslc limestone ccm
bines with acidic materials. It is impcrtant to regulate the ratio of 
basic to acidic materials, since this ratio affects bot h the quaIity 
of the iron and the operaticn of the furnace. 
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Table 4. Specific Fuel Oil Consumption ln Blast Furnaces ln 5 Countries 

1960-73. Kg/ton 

1960 1965 1970 1973 

Sweden 2.0 11.1 21.2 36.9 

United Kingdom O 9.4 19.6 n.a. 

West Germany O 8.1 50.3 70·9 

United States n.a. 2.3 6.0 14.7 

Japan O 37.9 n.a. n.a. 

Sources: See Table l. 

In order to take account of both coke and fuel oil inputs, both of 

these should be converted to the same base (e.g. l-:cal) and added. The 

results of such a calculation are sho~n in table 5. In this comparison, 

Japan firms out to have had the lowest combined energy inputs in, the early 

1960's. If Japan is assumed to have useQ the same amount of fuel oil per. 

ton of pig iron as Hest Germany in 1973, the Japanese combined erergy figure 

for that year would have been approxim2.tely 3 740 Mcal, or by far the 

lowest of all the countries in the c~p2.riscn. It is noteworthy th2.t total 

energy inputs ln Sweden have actual1y incre2.sed since 1965due to alarger 

addition of fuel oil thrul is compensated by a coke reduction. Still, the 

Swedish figures for 1970 and 1973 are the lowest in the comparison, 

excepting Japan. 
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Table 5. Combined Coke and Fuel Oil Innuts ner ton of Pip;; Iron 
in Five Countries 1960-1973 ~ iE I·kal 

1960 1965 1970 1973 

Sweden 4 563 4 029 4 009 4 126 
United Kingdom 5 775 4 853 4 568 
West Germany 5 845 4 784 4 401 4 163 
United States 5 243 4 615 4 469 4 464 

Japan 4 319 3 922 

Note: The conversion rates used are 7 000 Il:cal per ton of coke 
and 9 850 l·kal per ton of fuel oil. 

Sources: Figure l ~~d Table 4. 

Imnroved process control has had beneficial effects upon the coke 

rate and other aspects of performance. One component in improved process 

controI is more accurate measurement of coke moisture content. In natural 

condition, coke holds a certain moisture content which varies with the 

climate. In order to ensure large enough coke inputs in the charge, a 

certain allowance for variation in moisture content has to be made. By 

measuring the actual moisture content of the coke more accurately before 

inserting it into the blast furnace, it is possible to reduce coke inputs 

and lncrease capacity. 

Another aspect of improved process control is the introduction of 

screening and grading of inputs. In order to operate efficiently, a blast 

furnace is dependent upon the charge (consistingwainly of iron raw materi

al and coke) being made up of blocks sEall and uniform enough to melt but 

also large enough to allow the gas fOIT.ed during the process to pass through 



the charge. By screening and grading inputs, it is possible to increase 

the permeabiliwof the charge and thus decrease the a~ount of time re

quired in the blast fu~nace, thereby increasing production capacity and 

reducing fuel consumption. The Japanese seem to have been the first to 

introduce this technology in the 1950'" s .1) 

The introduction of new bell arrangements ln blast furnace tons 

has also improved process control.4 Since the charge is put into the 

blast furnace from the top, the design of the cones through which the 

charge passes into the furnace is important because it'de-

termin5the dlstribution of the charge in the furnace. The normal pro

cedure is to alternate iron raw material layers and coke layers, where 

each layer has a certain desired composition· in terms of size of particles. 

The sequence of layers varies from one type of blast furnace top to another 

and depends also on what kinds of inputs are used (e.g. whether pellets 

are used instead of natural ore or sinter, whether limestone has to be 

added, whether inputs of both coke and iron raw materials are screened 

and graded, etc.): With a changing composition of inputs (due e.g. to 

increased use of agg lomerates ),the desired distribution of the charge 

in the blast furnace also changes in order to ensure efficient operation 

bf the furnace and to avoid stoppages. One way to alter the distribution 

of the charge is to introduce flexible steel armor plates along the in

side walls of the top of the blast furnace (so-called flexible throat), 

so that the charge can be distributed more to the sides or to the middle 

of the furnace as desired. 

As we have seen, a number of measures have b:::en taken to short en 

the duration of the blast furnace process. Another step in thi~ direction 

is the introduction of n~essurized blast furnace tons which raise the 

combustion rate by permitting higher pressure. The problem is that of 

keeping from "blowing out \I the charge '~'hen the alr blast pressure is 

increased. Since a blast furnace operates continuously, the top having to 

be opened at intervals for putting in more raw materials and coke, 

pressurized tops require a sluicing arrangemcnt in order to prevent the 

pressure from leaking out. 

l) Sven Soläng and P O Lindgren ,: Svenska nasugnars resultat ", J ern
kontorets Forskning, Series C, No. 312, 1967, p. 11. 

.L4 
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Also, with higher speeds of operation, the wear on the bell increases 

In order to reduce the wear, the Japanese have introduced 3-bell systems, 

while the Germans have experimented with a bell-less (continuous charging) 

system. 

A pressurized top has been installed (in 1973) on a new blast 

furnace in Sweden. This is the only such installation in Sweden as yet. 

The exact extent to which this innovation has been introduced in other 

countries is not known at present but will be investigated in the con

tinued research. However, it is weIl kno~~ that virtually all new Japanese 

blast furnaces operate at high pressure. 

The relåtionship bet\.leen the coke rate and the pressure ln the 

blast furnace provides an exaDple of the interrelatedness between 

various innovations :mentioned here. As shown in figure 2., the coke 

Coke 
rate 

Fig.2. 

Atmospheric pressure 

'. 
/ HiGh top pressure 

... 
-; 

Air vOlullle/minute 

rate falls with the air blast flow in a certain range, lS constant in 

a certain range, and inc:::-eas:s when the flow gets very large. 'By intro

ducing high top pressure, the range in which coke consumption is·constant 

increases. 'I'hus, increasing air pressure and air volume per I!'.inute at 

the same time tends to both reduce the coke rate and increase capacity 

within the limits imposed by the given furnace 
. , 

equlpmen"C. 

Another measure which has had beneficial effects on both the coke 

rate and the capacity of the furnace is increasing the tenmerature of 

the air blast. A look at figure 3 indicates that considerable ir:;prover:;ent 

has taken place in Sweden in the 1960;s in this respect. But at the SaDe 

time the blast temperatures are considerably lower in Swedish 

blast furnaces than in West German and Japanese ones . 

• ___ • _'." ••• iJo...+_ ••••• _ ....... ___ ••••• __ ..... . _ ...... " .... _-, --_._--.-
• - ••• ____ " ••• 0 ... _ •• __ ",. -" ..... __ ... __ ... 
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It is intcre::;ting to ncte in f'jGure 3 that 'vIllile thccre ,-,as 

a considerc::blc spread a::nong plar:ts 'v7i th rcspcet to the blast furnace 

tempera,t'.lre ln the 1950'" s, this spread has narrm'ied ccmsiderably in 

the 1960'" s. l\n examination of slwilar Q[·.ta for other aspccts of blast 

furnace perforlnance (e. e;. slag voluI~e per ton of ra'vl iron, silieon 

content of the ra" iron, col:e cor:sur.ption per ton, and limestane in-'_ 

puts per -:-on) 51-;0\'7S a similar pattern of a Dc.:.rrovint; spre8.d among 

plants. It vould be interesting to find out ln our further vork 8.) 

'uhethcr s,lch tendcnr:iC:'s Bre observable a150 lr. other countries aBd 

b) "\lhethe;r they refle:ct inereasing r;-,2rket pressc:re. 

Beginning in the early 1960"'s oxycen has been added to the a~r blast. 

~his has had the effect of increasing capaeity, but the vay in "\lhieh this 

eapacity inerease has been obtained 1.S another example of the inter

relatedness of technological change ln blast furnaces. 

Suppose that we start with a certain combination of coke rate, 

blast temperature, and blast volume per minute. If we replaee same of 

the air in the blast with pure oxygen, several things happen. The nitrogen 

content ln the blast is reduced. The nitrogen ln the air blast has no 

function in the blast furnace other than that of giving off its heat 

content to the charge: it enters the furnaee at~ o say, 1000 C 8.nd goes 

out Vla the blast furnaee gas at, say, 2000 C. Thus, sUbstituting oxygen 

for preheated nitrogen increases the coke rate, because the coke will 

now supplyt'he required heat. 

Secondly, the use of oxygen raises the f1a.lIle temperature,'If u11abated, 

this eould cause the blast furnace to blo~ up, because the iron in the 

lower part of the furnaee would melt too fast while the iron higher up 

in' the furnace "\lould not melt fast enough. Therefore, to controI f1ame 

temperature, steam or fuel oil (cold.) is reqyirec. in the air blast. By 

adding fuel oil, of course, it lS possit1e also to decrease the coke 
. .... lnpuvs. 

Thirdly, however, the higher ox~rgen cor.tent a1so means that the 

rate of combustion inereases, and the vhole process lS speeded up, 

thus increasing blast furnaee eapacity. 

The final impact on the eoke rate and on furnace eapaeity therefore 

depends very mueh on the particular eirc~stances. It appears to be the 

case that the lOwer the blast te=peya~~Te, the lerger the i~crease in 

output.~hen oxygen lS added. The lmpact or. ~he eoke rate appears mueh 



· l) smaller and less predlctable . 

As indicated in table 6, oxygen vas added to the blast fairly early 

in the Uni ted State s. S'v.'eden \laS a latecor::e::- but nov appears to have the 

highest rate of o~Jgen conslli~ption, vith t~e probable exception of Japan, 

Tn e United Kingdom had thehighest rate of oxygen c on Slli'1lpt i on in 1965 but 

seems to have reduced it considerably in later years. 

So far, oxygen seems to have been used in blast furnaces mainly 

J.n cases of excess capacity (i.e. vhen the oxygen is not needed in oxygen 

converters for steeln:ak:ne;). Hm,ever, an oxygen plant solely for blast 

·furnaces vas installed in the U.K. in 1965, and August Thyssen-Hutte 

is reported to Be working on such a pl~~t. Since the oxygen used in steel 

converters is required to meet much higher standards (in terms of purity 

and pressu::-e) than that used in blast fu::-naces, there are economic incen

tives for building oxygen pl&~ts separately for blast furnaces. However, 

it appears that very large blast furnace operations are required to make 

such investments profitable. 

Due to the introduction of screened and graded inputs, higher 

blast temperatures, etc, the iron conter.t of the charge has been raised 

and the duration of the process has been shortened. This means, in turn, 

that for each ton of raw iron, less inputs a::-e r.eeded, lowering the re

quired level of the charge in the furnace. ~~en the permeability is in-

creased the process of n:elting the iron is speeded up. In order to n:ake 

full lise of these advantages) new desi~ns (nrofiles) of the blast furnace 

are called for. 

Old blast r'urna.ces were designed for a much less permeable charge 

and for a slower melting p::-ocess and are therefore considerably higher 

and narrower than medern blast furnaces. wnereas other innovations 

mentioned up to now 

at least in principle 

can be introduced in existing blast furnaces, 

( .... l" may be cheaper, all things ccnsidered5to scrap 

an old fu:rnace aLd builå. a ne"~ one than te introöuC!e r::aJor chan[;es lTl 

old \ a lo',.;' er blast furnace p~cfile ,..,~.,.. 'be obtained only ln con-an one) , '- c. ... _ 

nection with constructien ~f new blast furnaces. The diffusion of lewer 

furnace profiles is therefore heavily deper:dent on the rate of growth 

of the n:arket and the age structure of eXls~l~g capital equipment. 

op cit)fJ.C. 13. 



Table 6. Oxygen ConsUITlption ner ton of Pir, Iron in Four Countries 

1960-73. N 3/ton m-
S-- t b) Year Sweden United Kingdonc-/ vlest Germany United ... a es 

1960 0.4 n.a. 1.9 

1965 n.a. 6.5 1.1 3.1 

1910 15.1 2.0 4.8 4.2 

1913 29.6 n.a. 12.1 4.4 

a) The original British figures are given in eubie feet at 600F and 30" mercury 
The temperature difference between 6ao

? and OCC is ignored in the conversior . 
b) "Million cubic feet in saseous form" converted to N 3, assurning the 

temperature is OOC and the pressure 760 ;;lm mercury. In 

Sources: See Table l. 

4. eos t Implications of Differences in Ra-.. , }~a...t'2rial' Tnput ReauireTflents 

'l'he impression one gets from an examination of the comparati ve data pre

senten above is that if there are econonies of scale in the use of raw 

materials in blast furnaees, they are by no means oveT'Vlhelming. In order 

to get a elearer pieture of what eost advantages there are, let us make 

the following hypothetical caleulation. Using Swedish factor prices in 

1973, let us caleulate what it would have cost to produee a ton of pig 

iron with the raw rr,aterial input requirenents of the other eountries in 

that year and then compare these costs with the price of pig iron In 

Sweden. The resu1ts of such a calculation are shcwn in Table 7 . 

The Tl;;ble ShO'vlS that the "total" ra',; r:aterial costs vary bet'ween 

$ h5. 00 with averat;e Japanese technologj' and S 54.00 with average U. S. 

technolobJ' 'l'he costs with Bri ti sh and S' .. ; e ii sh technology are about equal 

at $ 50.00, while West Gernan technology would have resulted ID somewhat 

10wer costs, namely about $ 48.00. 
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Table 7. Hypothetical Costs oJ Pig Iron Pro<:ll!c_tiOl} 

In Fivc Countries, 1973, Using Swedish FactorPrices 

InEut costs De~ ton of nig iror. in US 

Price United West United 
$/ton Sweden Kingdor:: Germany States 

Iron ore 14 1.80 5 .15a ) 8.00 6.60 

Sinter 15 18.30 16.00 13.45a ) 6.80 

Pellets 18 5.35 2.95a ) 2.92a ) 13:60 

II Totai' iron" 
raw materials 25.45 24.10 24.40 21.00 

Coke 43 23.20 24.80 21.30 26.55 

Fuel oil 29 1.05 . 60c ) 2.02 .45 

,"Total" energy 
inputs 24.25 25.40 23.35 21.00 

"Total" raw material 
eost 49.rrO 50.10 41.75 54.00 

a) Assuming that pellets make up 10% o~ the burden 

b) 1911 coefficients used 

e) 1970 coefficient used 

d) Assuming 70 kg fue1 oi~ per ton 

$ 

Japan 

3.65b ) 

11.15b ) 

3.80b ) 

24.60 

18.65 

2.05 d ) 

20·70 

45.30 



The conclusion we nay draw ~s that on the basis of the material in

puts for .,hich data have been presented ·in section 3) the small blast 

furnaces in Sveden do not seem to suffer any decisive disadvantage ~n 

el. 

comparison with the muc!1 larger blast fur::2.ces in other ~ountries) exeept-

ing Japan. Tlle "pure scale effect" on eost see:;:;.s to be sm2.l1,· if indeed 

it exists 2.t all: the 'United St2.tes with t::::'e second 12.rGes:; average bl2.st 

furnace size has the highest raw:;:;.aterial costs. Of course, part of this 

may be due to the assumed relative factor priees, which might be particular-

ly unfavorable to the U.S. input mix. But the U.K. and'Hest Germany) o,;ith 

relative factor prices probably more siEilar to the S°tledish ones but "\,ith 

2.1most as large average bl2.st furnace size as the U. S., have almost t:-,e 

same raw material costs as Sweden. Therefore, it does not seem likely 

that the pure scale effect ~s very large. Indeed, the differences in ra,,, 

material costs among these three countries '\-Tith roughly similar blast 

furnace size point to the import2.nce of differing degrees of diffusion 

of the new technologies discussed 2.bove. 

5. Calculation of Total eost Differences 

Since Japan is 'viidely regarded as the tecl'_'201ogical leader in iron and 

steel making today, it is not surprising that Jap&'2 turns out in table 7 

to have the lowest raw material costs. :::TIe eost differenee between Sweö.en 

and Japan, for example, is 2.bout $ 4.50. z~us) if a deeision were to be 

made to serap the old S",..-edish furnaces 2.ne. replaee them with new ones 

built to Jap&'1ese stanc.ards, there viould -De a saving on r 2.\·1 materials of 

$ 4.50. 
Now the question arises as to .ihet!1er this differenee in raw material 

costs is ccnpensated for by other factors. 'V!1at ve "would like to kno,,; is 

whether other compcnents of operating ccsts alter the differential, ~:d 

what the differenee in capi~al eost is. If the differenee in total operat-

ing eost i s snaller ths..l t::e CE.pi tel 

profitable to conti:-me operating the rel2.ti-iely small S"..;edish blast 

furnaces; otherwis"e the:,,.'" shoulc.. be scra:;ped a~d replaced by Japanese 

technology - if it is still considered desirable to have pig iron pro-

duetion in Sweden :.-"1. oo"\rious tl':.iTd alternative, that of con-

ti~~jng ~c invest ~n ting the S~edish blast f~rnaees, is not con-

sidered here due to l2.ck of dat2.. 
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Table 8 presents a hypothetica:1 cO!T:parlson of total cost per ton Ofplg 

iron in Sveden and Japan for 1973. The ca1cu1ation is based on table 7 

supplemented by additional information and assumptions whieh are speeified 

in Appendix A. The eomparison yields a totaloperating eost differenee of 

$ 3.35. 1 ) This differenee turns out to be mueh sDaller than the "gross 

profits" figures obtainedby subtracting the totaloperating eost form the 

assumed market price for pig iron. The tlgross profits tl include depreciation, 

interest, omitted eost items, and profits. If this crude ealculation lS at 

least roughly eorreet, i t would indicate that SvTedish blast furnaees of 

average size sho'J.ld not be serapped: they yield Itgross profits" three or four 

times larger than the differenee in operating cost with the alternative 

te c r,-,'1ology . 

Of course, it is extremely diffieult to campare capital costs between 

eountries. Even tho'J.gh the sa~e technology Day be available to all ountries 

at the sace eost to the supplier, the eQuipment is of ten delivered 1n 

eomponents or has to be eonstrueted entirely on loeation. Therefore, 

differences in the effieieney of the eonstruction industry in loeal markets, 

wage and tra'1sportation eost differenees, environmental differenees, etc., 

influenee the capital eost. It is also diffieult to knoVl Vlhat auxiliary 

equipment is ineluded ln the feVl eost figures available in the literature . 

But being aVlare of these diffieulties, let us eonsider some recent German 

eost figures
2 ! Tvo alternatives are considered: one 14-meter blast furnace 

or two lO-meter furnaees. In the first case the investment eost per ton 

of annual capacity is $ 50-60 (in 1975 priees and excha'1ge rates); in the 

latter the sa~e eost ranges between $ 55 and $ 65. Assuming 10 % interest 

and alO-year depreeiation period, these investment costs would imply 

capital eosts per ton of pig iron ranging from $ 7.50 to $ 10.00. If we 

assume 20 % interest and 15 years' depreciation instead, the range is'from 

$ 8.25 to $ 11.00 per ton of pig iron. 

Thus, even if the assumed mark et pr1ce for p1g 1ron of $ 63.00 per 

ton should be too high and the "gross :r:rofit" margin calculated in table 

8 be too high, the eoncl'J.sion would hold: A capital eost of $ 7.50 

per ton is still about twiee the differenee in operating eost. 

6. Some Co::cluding ?no':.1f:hts 

It must be stressed again that the figures in tables 7 and 8 are to a 

large extent hj"pothetical. Tney say nothine; about the eo:::peti ti veness 

between this fibJre and the fi
inclusion of oxygen a'1d blast 

April 1975, 
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Table 8 H;,rpothetical Total Cost Compariso::: Behleen S-,.;redish and Japanese 

Pig Iron Production, 1973 

plg lron 
Price per 

Input Unit unit~ $ Sweden Japan 

Iron ore ton 14 1.80 3.65 

Sinter ton 15 18.30 17.15 

Pellets ton 18 5.35 3.80 

Limestone ton 10 .15 .20 

Total non-enere:'r raw materials 25.60 24.80 

Coke ton 43 23.20 18.65 

Fuel oil ton 29 1.05 2.05 

, Oxygen l 000 3 10 .30 1.20 ID 

Blast furnace credit l 000 3 4.40 -3.05 -2.75 gas, ID 

Total energy input,s 21.50 19.15 

Labor hour 4 1.20 1.00 

Relining 1.50 1. 50 

Totaloperating eost 49.80 46.45 

Capital eost, profit's, etc . 13.20 16.55 

Priee per ton of liquid raw lron 63.00 63.00' 

0_. _ 
.,,-------_ ...... . 



of the countries involved, Slnce this vould obviously depend .on the 

factor prices prevailing.in each country, and upon transport costs, etc. 

Also, if another country's factor prices had been used instead of the 

Swedish ones, the ranking of the countries in terms of costs might have 

been different. 

The main conclusions "hich may be cra<ffi from the present study 

are that there have occurred many impro<re::.ents in blast furnace tech.'1ology 

during the last 25 years, that these seem to have been of a step-by-step 

rather than revolutionary kind, that they have been adopted to varYlng 

degrees in various countries, ~'1d that these improvements seem to have 

had a much grea~er impact on.input require~ents and costs than increases 

in scale per se. Thus, given the neeessity of periodieally rebuilding 

existing blast furnaces, it appears to ~ave been cheaper to install new 

technologies in old furnaees than to serap them and build new ones in

corporating both new tech.'1ologies and scale economies. 

The results reported here largely confirm those obtained earlier 

by Leckie who found, using data for indi vi dual furnaces, that !'although 

there is little doubt that large furnaces should be used for new plants 

or plant extensions, it is not automatically rewarding to scrap service-
l) 

able small units and replace them with a smaller nu:r.ber of large ones." 

In comparing tvo 20 ft 9 in furnaces 1~i th ene 32 f t furnace producing 

the same tonnage, he feund the difference in operating cost to be 4 

shillings (approximately $ .50) per ton in 1966. 

But . the cost of building a ne',.; 32 f t furnace would be around.t. 
5 m., on the rather optimistic ass":.r::ption that certain a.'1cillary 
equip:nent) e. g. boilers and generating pla.'1t, gasholders and cooling 
towers, etc., could serve the new furnace without replacement. 
That is, the return on the invest~ent, before depreciation, would 
be just oVer 3 1/2 %. It is easy to understand why so many modern
ized works are retaining relatively small blast furnaces which are 
in good operating condi tion, and ".-e ca.'1 see that many of these 
furnaces are. likely to be with us -,.;e11 into· "to!lorrQi,r". Fe'w 
furnaces in tte U.1(, 2.re yet 'working 2.t high [driving r2~tes] and 
it may be better to sDend canital on eC1uinIT:ent to allo"w the, '" to 
incre~se the ~rivi~g rate~] than to - r~place good small furnaces 

• • c:. ) wl:th blg ones, 

leckie also shows that operating 2. plant at a high proportion of 

its rated capacity is just as import2.nt as plant Slze: 

Yne biggest sizes of blast furnace a.'1d a.'1cillaries glve the most 
economic production over only 2.bo~t half the r2.nge of output up 
to about 2 1/2 !:l. 7.ons a year, b~t c.o so over the \;hole of tr-.e top 
25 % of the range. P2though it is safe to design on the basis of 



large furnaces (30 ft plus) "Vlben planning a new ironworks ~ provided 
tbey will be kept operatjng at a bigb rate of capacity~ tbe actual 
size sbould always be selected af ter a careful analysis of tDe 
probabl\= range of output over wbich tbe plant vill operate. l ) 

Of course, tbe rate of capaciiy utilization depends on a number of 

factors: tbe size and rate of growtb of the market for tbe finisbed 

products, tbe capacity of tbe steelworks vitb wbicb tbe ironmaking plant 

is integrated, wbetber it is an entirely new plant or a supplementary 

investment in an old one, etc. The fact that ne-"ly buil t Hest Germ&"1 

blast furnacesin 1972-73 vary between 234 and 4 085 m3. illustrates 

tbe point and Gonfirms the results obtained bere2 ). At tbe same time, 

tbe explanation for tbe hug e size of Jap~"1ese blast furnaces built in 

·recent years appears to be the combination of scale ecoilOmies ~ a high 

rate of capacity utilization due to demand expanding rapidly enough to 

warrant construction of entirely new facilities, and constraints on the 

amount of land available. 

l) Ibid., p.17. -- -
2) Verein Deutscber EisenhUttenleute, 
(Dusseldorf: Verlag Stahleisen m.b.n., 197 ),pp.lOO-103. 



APPENDIX A 

The purpose of this appendix is to explain how the figures 1n table 8 

in the text have been obtained. 'Vfnereas table 7 Slli'1Lr:1arizes the information 

eoncerning input requirements in section 3 of the text for all five 

eountries in the study, weighted by Swedish factor priees, table 8 tries 

to get a little closer to the eonventionaI definition of operating eost 

by including son:e addi tional information ·,;hich is not available for all 

five countries. 

On the nc.1'!l-energy raw material input side, the only maJor item 

omitted from table 7 is limestone. Data on fluxing materials are available 

only for S-.·;eden and the United States. In Svieden the input of limestone 

~Dd si~ilar materials amounted to 14 kg per ton of pig iron in 19(31 ), 

while the corresponding rate for the United States was 143 kg/ton
2

). This 

has to do with the larger share of agglomerates in Sweden - flux is added 

to these 1n the sintering and pelletizing stages. Hith a eost of approxi

mately $ 10 per top of flux, the eost per ton of pig iron would be $ .15. 

Considering the agglomerate share of the burden in Japa.'1, inputs of 

fluxing materials are probaply slightly larger there than in Sweden. A 

eost of $ .20 per ton of pig iron has been asslli~ed. 

As far as energy inputs are coneerned, two items have been added to 

those 1n table 7, namely oxygen and blast furnace gas. Unfortunately, 

no data are available for Japan on oxygen ccnswnption, but it is assumed 

t,hat the oxygen eonswnption per ton of pie; iron was about four times as 

high as in ~weden in 1973. The assQ~ed price of $ 10 per l 000 m3 refers 

only to the marginal (energy) cost of pro::ucing ox:/gen of the quality 
. l " 3) . . requ1red for oxygen converters for stee~~~lng. L~lS oxygen has hlgher 

pressure a~d a higher degree of purity than thatrequired for blast 

furnaces, but since there existed no oxygen pla"lt in S'deden purely de-

signed for producing blast furnace oxygen, the ass~~ption seems justified. 

It could be, however, that oxygen consu=ption at the Japanese rate could 

not have been obtained on the basis of excess eapacity in existing oxygen 

plants (for converters). In that ease, further investments would have 

b " d 1 ,- • - ',.j.. ( • • • een requlrec, aJ1 we -,,·ou .... d nave to eonslcer not rr.arglna..l- eos IJ wn1cn 

would probably be l o'",-e r ) but avera;:e eost ('~'hieh .,:ould probably be higher). 

But this possibility is ignored in ·table 8. 

Part of the blast f'urD 2.. C e , " . gas gene~a~eQ ~n plg lron production 

is used ou~side the blast furnace (in steelmaking operations, for electri-

table 37. 
2) Aneric2.n , 8::~ St,:,el Ins't,it~t,:" ..L::::'..:.al S".::2.~icstieal Pe:,sY't 107:. 
3) Obtained. o:r ::lul~:plY·lng electrlclty cc,::s~'":"l"!)tion o: a::::"Drcxi:::.telv G.O 
kvrn/D1::1 3 alld a price of $ .01 per kFn. ~ ~ - • ~ 



Purt of the blast furnace gas geneT2.ted in piG lron production 

lS used outsidethe bl2.st furnace (in steelr:l2.king opeT2.tions, for 

electricity generation, etc.) and should t~erefore be credited to the 

blast furnace. The volume of gas to be cTedited depends on the anount 

and mix of fuel inputs into the fuinace and on the extent to which the 

blast furnace gas is actually utilized. In Sweden the vollli~e of blast 

furnace gas actually utilized outside blast furnaces in 1970 was about 

690 nm3 per ton of pig iron.
l

) Since t~e fuel inputs per ton of plg 

iron are about 10 % lower in Japan thaD Sweden, the credit would be 

10 % smaller in JapaD, assuming the sa~e utilization rates. The price 

assumed is 2/3.of the pTlce per caloTie o: to~n G2.S delivered to large 

industrial customers. 

Labor inputs are difficult to deter=ine. According to Boylan 2) 

the labor costs for a ton of pig iron in the U.S. in 1963 varied between 

$ 4.68 in a blast furnace with a 20-foot hearth diaEeter and a natural 

ore burden to $ 1.03 in a 35-foot furnace with a pellet burden. Ribr&~t 

estimates labor costs in Sweden in 1966 to $ 2.50 per ton of pig iron 

with a natural ore burden and $ 1.00 peT ton with a pellet burden. 3 ) . 
According to Soläng & LindgTen, labor innuts per ton of pig iron remained 

constant at .3 manhours in SI-Teden and Fin2and between 1967 a'1d 1971. 4) 

'Hi th wage costs running at $ 4.00 per tour in the Swedi sh iron and steel 

industry in 1971, this I-Tould mean a'1 average labor cost of $ 1.20 per 
.l- ~., 5) 
~on Oi plg lron. . 

According to Gold, the labor costs in Japanese blast furnaces in 

the early 1970's are ,less than l % of total costs per ton of pig iron.
6

) 

vii th Japanese wages approximately half of S'"edish ones, this would also 

indicate labor costs with Japa~ese tectnology but 'l-lith SI-Tedish factor 

prices in the neighborhood 'of $ 1.00. 

l) According to infolTIation obtained fro~ Jern~ontoTet. 
2) l ' l (' B l r-n"""" • ..'"" r~ ""C ln ~i.--p C:n!=lle of ?ro~11rt_~on" . 'IJy ... es, u. oy a'1, .:.'.::e 'conO::;lCS O.:. ":,:"''':::',,,_ .• v_,_ ~'--- _. - --- -- . 
~n the U.S .. T~O:1 2-"1~ ;::'E:e: ..!..nC:J.s~ry :'::-,c:, _ _ ::~<.J ...,0 ~>",,-.J, 1.l:JPUD.l..G..oc-Ccrs,: 

dissertation, Case "lester:: 5ese~ve lJni "':ersi :.~r, 1973, Ii .. 30h . . 
3) GUili'1ar brant, Stordriftsfördelar :::0= indu5triDrod~~tionen, SOU 
1970:30, StockhoL~, 1970, p.165. 
4 ) ,. .', 'h- d' 1, ' ~'<>';" ul"'- r'" tf OD C l' .l- ~ 3 Solang and L1.12cgTen, .lor lSn.E1. masug::a::s C1r,Ll. "sres "c.v,.. ~. ,,,., .. 
5) Swedish Ernployers t Confederation , Di ::ect a~d Total l,':age Costs for 
Workers, International Su::~ey 1961-197:, p.b'(. 

6)Bela Gold, IfEvaluating Scal~ Econo::r.ie~: '2:r:e _~ase._of Japanese, Blast 
Furnace3", Jou::nal o:~ I:-.dustrlE:.l '2co120;:::c5, XX1II,:;0.1,(SeptenDer 
1974), p.S. 



Relining costs of approximately" $ 1.50 have been assumed for both 

Sweden and Japan. 

Finally,. a fe • .J remarks concerm.ng the ass1.L.'Cled pr1ce of pig iron. 

Since most pig iron is produced 1n integrated steelworks, the market for 

pig iron is very limited ~~d it lS therefore difficult to determine the 

market price. For lack of bett er inforcation, let us aSS1.L.~e that the 

price paid in 1973 for pig iron sold in inter-pl~~t trade represented a 

fair market price. This price was $ 72.00.
1

) 

But since rm.;r iron delivered fre:n ene plant to another is usual1y 

cast into cold pig ~~d there are costs associated "ii th this operation, 

this price is probably too high. It can be compared to a price of $ 69.60 

per ton of (cold) pig iron used in open hearth furnaces in the United 

Kingdo:n ln 1971, whereas the price of liQ.uid raw iron delivered to steel 

f q, 62 402 ) A' • urnaces i,as y • • .,"-pplY1ng the Sa::1e rat10 betveen hot and cold 

metal prices to our present data yields a price of approximate1y $ 63.00 

per ton. This is the price used for the comparison in table 8. 

l) Calculated fr on: SOS Eergshao.'1tering 1973 (Stockhol::l:l';ational Central 
Bureau of Statistics , 1974) table 37. 
2) A. Coc}:erill, -with A. Siblerston, T'ne 8tee1 Industry: Tnte:rnat i o;"lal 
~:ri so~s of Industr:al Structure a~c. Pe::,":~o~2.!lce, LJr:i -versi t j" of CE-~
bridge fepartment of Applied ~cono:nics, Occasional ?aper 42, (Cambricge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1973), p.23. 


